Expression and amplification of myc gene family in small cell lung cancer and its relation to biological characteristics.
Eighteen small cell lung cancer (SCLC) lines (including nine lines established by this group) as well as 31 tumor samples from 23 SCLC patients were examined for the surface antigen phenotype and the expression and amplification of the myc gene family. The expression of NE-150 neuroendocrine, PE-35 panepithelial and OE-130 epithelial antigens corresponded well with the level of biomarkers of SCLC lines, i.e., the NE-150+/PE-35+/OE-130- phenotype corresponded to classic type, while the other phenotypes such as NE-150+/PE-35-/OE-130- to variant type. In tumor specimens, most classic SCLC (consisting of oat cell type and intermediate cell type, subtype a) showed NE-150+/PE-35+/OE-130- phenotype, while small cell-large cell carcinoma (intermediate cell type, subtype b) expressed various phenotypes. The amplification of the myc gene family was observed in nine out of 18 lines (50%) and five out of 23 patient tumors (22%). Higher levels of expression of either c-myc, N-myc, or L-myc were detected in 16 out of 18 lines (89%) and in five out of six patient tumors (83%), when compared with that of normal or fetal lung tissues. Thus, the higher expression without obvious myc gene amplification was observed. The cell lines and tumors with the amplified myc always expressed their corresponding myc genes. The results suggested that higher levels of expression of the myc gene family may play a significant role in the oncogenesis of SCLC. Amplification and/or high levels of expression of c-myc were observed not only in variant type SCLC lines, but also in classic type lines. Thus, they were not necessarily associated with distinct biomarkers of SCLC lines.